Request form for software Installation

Information Processing Center (IPC)

Name: ___________________________ ID: ___________________________

Software (with Version):
1: ______________________________________
2: ______________________________________
3: ______________________________________

Please Mention Any Prerequisite or Additional Requirements:
_____________________________________________________________

Please check(√) the Lab. where you want to install this software?

☒ Main IPC Lab.
☒ HEC Scholars Lab
☒ Classroom-C1 (2N09)
☒ Classroom-C2 (2N10)
☒ Classroom-C3 (2N11)
☒ Classroom-C4 (2N12)
☒ Simulation Lab-1 (SEN Building)
☒ Simulation Lab-2 (SEN Building)
☒ Architecture Lab (1N10)

No of Systems: ___________________________________________________

Note:
✓ Software shall only be available during the running semester.
✓ The required software must be recommended by School or Resource person.
✓ If the required software is not in “\Punjab” (Software Server), that must be provided.

Signature: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________